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We wouldn’t understand the whole problem of abortion if we don’t address the doctor’s and
Medicine role. Woman is a passive cooperative in surgical abortion those which commit murderous action
are, at the present time, doctors- or healers- that are responsible of the death o more than 42 millions
people a year according to OMS figures.
The over all situation of abortion in the industrialized countries is, precisely, the industrialization o
abortion performed in the field o the health care industry .Abortion has been converted in provision o
health and transformed into a medical act. The trend is to expand in developing countries this provision
.This has been the commitment and the achievement of pro-choice agenda, to what I call ‘sanitization of
homicide’ or ‘murder healthy’. But this is contrary to the social duty of medicine and medical ethics and
deontology.
To achieve this abortionist agenda has imposed the concept of safe abortion and has creates the need
to provide safe abortions throughout the world. To them the safe abortion is the one that is legal and is
carried out in clinical context. Has been systematically omitted the scientific fact that an abortion is unsafe
for person in gestation which has been destroyed and or women’s mental health for their future breeding
and even when it is practiced by doctors in hygienic conditions .
Therefore I the achievement o the agency abortionist has been sanitization” o the crime the aim o
pro-choice agenda must be the “desanitization” of the crime.
I think that the way to fight this situation is to work by the segregation o the deliberate death in the
field of public medicine or private medicine. It is the politician’s task to orient his efforts in this direction. To
be able to eliminate the abortion, or any other arm o destruction of the human life out o the sanitary field
would make a great notch for the interest o the contraceptive and abortion industry.
For that, my proposal includes the following:
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- Reduce, until its complete abolition, the public funding of abortions and contraceptives.
(anti-Obama care action)
- Ban any abortion practices and those that may cause death of conceived human beings
from hospitals and health care centres
- Eliminate health care policies aimed at prenatal screening for Down syndrome or other
chromosomal abnormalities
- Legislate and provide economic aid to parents of a child born with disabilities to avoid legal
compensation claims that penalize doctors and their civil responsibility insurance in view of the
birth of these children.
- Prohibit all prenatal diagnosis for purposes of eugenics and banish the use of the term
therapeutic abortion or for medical reasons
- Legal protection of every life conceived, penalizing citizens that cause death of developing
human beings either clandestinely or in a sanitary manner. Understand that any biocide drug
supplied with the intent to destroy a life should be classified as a chemical weapon and its
marketing should be outlawed.
- Meanwhile there is no legal protection of conceived life and the society demands as their
right the destruction of certain human lives:
Creation of centres, that should not be called clinics, and that perform legal abortion under
hygienic conditions. That should be the only competence of these centres, which will not be compatible
with the provision of medical gynaecological services. They should be subordinated to the Ministry of
Justice and not to the Public Health. They should be under continual inspection, administrative and
fiscal as well as sanitary to detect any fraud or unlawful procedure.
The personnel employed in these centres should be accredited by the Ministry of Justice or its
departments and not by the Public Health. If they were medical graduates or specialists in gynaecology,
it must be regulated by law that such workers declare in writing their willingness to practice legalized
abortions and draft a law to declare the incompatibility of the exercise of “abortology” with the
practice of medicine.
The responsibility for the education of “abortologists” will depend on the abortion centres
themselves and be supervised by technicians from the Ministry of Justice.
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